TRAIL DESCRIPTIONS
NURSERY TRAIL-- See hundreds of plant varieties,
the Bloomfield barn, spectacular views of Grelen
Nursery & the Blue Ridge Mountains. Not strenuous.
BLOOMFIELD LOOP-- The entrance is behind
the pole barn and thru the gate. Walk in the old
growth forest and native meadow.
OVERLOOK TRAIL--Take this short but steep trail
to the most beautiful birds eye view of the nursery.
ORCHARD POND LOOP -- From the overlook,
walk along the southern ridge of the Nursery. Pass
the orchard, pond and Nursery production yard.

Montpelier-Grelen Connector
1.3 Miles

Nursery Trail
.65 Miles

The Market at Grelen

Outlook Trail
.5 Miles

TRAIL RULES
YES, DOGS on leash are allowed on Grelen Trails.
NO outside FOOD & BEVERAGES are permitted.
Please support Grelen Trail maintenance by visiting
our cafe. Lunch can be ordered to go & picnic tables
are located along the trail. Please do not litter.
NO bikes, motorized vehicles or horses are
permitted (except for Grelen sanctioned trail rides)
FOR YOUR SAFETY, please stay on the marked
trails, avoid nursery holes and stay out of forested
areas during high winds.
NO smoking or fires are permitted

Bloomfield Loop
1.6 Miles

Orchard Pond Loop
1.2 Miles

TRAIL HOURS
MARCH - DECEMBER
WED - SUN; 9 AM - 4 PM
SHOP OPENS 10 AM
CAFE OPENS 11AM
JANUARY - FEBRUARY
MON- FRI; 9 AM - 4 PM
SHOP/CAFE CLOSED

Grelen Trails were founded in 2015 to celebrate and preserve our beautiful land. Grelen and James
Madison's Montpelier collaborated with Piedmont Environmental Council (PEC) to create a
connector trail (now designated a Virginia Treasure) to provide access to both properties. There are
options for all ages and skills...take a walk up to a gorgeous vista overlooking The Nursery or go for a
long run/hike through the nursery, meadows & forest. Including Montpelier's system, there are over
15+ miles of hiking trails to explore and both trail systems are free and open to the public.

GRELEN
TRAILS

PLEASE NOTE: Under Virginia law, there is no liability for an injury to or death of a participant in an
agritourism activity conducted at this agritourism location if such injury or death results from inherent risks of
the agritourism activity . Inherent risks of agritorism activities include, among others, risks of injury inherent to
land, equipment, and animals, as well as the potential for you to act in a negligent manner that may
contribute to your injury or death. You are assuming the risk of participating in this agritourism activity."

15091 Yager Road
Somerset, VA 22972
540.672.7268
www.themarketatgrelen.com

